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DnHODUCTlON

Experimentation has bean carried on In several differ-

ent localities to compare the relative achievements of

rural and graded school graduates by means Of standard-

ized teste. In nost If not in all oases, the graded

sohool graduate has an advantage over the rural student.

Tfte city and town children enjoy privileges which cause

that advantage to be nore or less expected.

In asking the opinions of various educators as to

whether or not such an advantage eontinaes through the

secondary sohool, sad if so, just how it is shown, various

answers and differences of opinion are given. A number of

factors must be considered in raking any attempt to de-

termine the oomparativo progress made by each group during

a course in the secondary sohool.

Like nany others of the teaohlng profession, the

writer has encountered individual oases la which the high

sohool fresbjsan enrolled with excellent records, and yet

could not nostor the fundamentals of ninth grade work.

la treating notorial to solve snob problems, there

an many chances for errors. However, if oaro is tat



definite trends should be indicated.

PBDON

The purposes of this study are to determine, as far

as is possible, the answers to the following questions:

1. Is there an appreciable difference between the

high school grades made by grade and rural school

graduates, and if so, which group has the ad-

vantage?

2. How do the grades of the two groups compare from

year to year over a period of ten years?

3. What differences In the comparative results are

shown among the four grades of the small second-

ary school?

4* What significant tendenoles are shown by the

grade and rural groups in certain subjects?

5. Is high school scholarship in general, a true

indication of the quality of elementary school

training?

6. What other factors can be found which influence

high school scholarship?

7. What inferences, if any, can be sat up with re-



gard to the value of our traditional grading

systems?

UETH0D3 AND MATERIALS

All of the grades of the students who enrolled from

1931 to 1930, inclusive, in the (Jlen Elder, Simpson,

Ashervllle, and Eeloit High Schools were recorded. The

grades from the Harper High School records from 1924 to

1929, inclusive, were used. The proper records for the

remaining four years were not available. Saoh of the

above named high schools is in Kansas. The first four are

in Mitchell County, while Harper is in Harper County.

There are several reasons for including Harper in the

study, instead of remaining entirely within Mitchell

County. There are five graded schools in Mitchell County

with three or more teachers. The records in one of those

five schools included five types of grading system*.

There being no key to translating some of these systems,

the grades were quite useless. Since the writer wished

to use a wider number of samples, Harper was chosen. The

records there were readily accessible, and the study was

then divided into a group of three small third class

cities and one of two small second class cities.



Glen Elder, Asherville and Simpson, each has either

three or four teachers in the elementary school. There

Is at least one teacher for each f,rade In the elementary

schools of Belolt and Harper.

The graded school group which is mentioned frequently

In this study, is composed of the students enrolled in

the five high schools mentioned above, who graduated from

the city elementary schools. The rural group is composed

of the students who enrolled in the five high 3ohools and

who graduated from the rural schools surrounding those

oltles.

Each of the three smaller high schools has an annual

enrollment of one hundred or less. The Belolt and Harper

High Schools eaah has an annual enrollment of between two

hundred and three hundred students.

The city populations of the five cities are as

follows: Belolt 3600, Harper 1730, Glen Elder 650, Simpson

and Asherville approximately 200 to 300 each.

Ifee yearly grades were entered in the records of three

of the schools in percentage. The other two used a five

point system which the author translated into per cent

grades. Sach of the schools has maintained an equivalent

percentage grading basis.



Undoubtedly, the standards of marking vary, somewhat,

In the different schools. However, for the most part, even

though two of the schools Tary rather widely in this re-

speot, there will be little difference of the effect on the

two groups.

The results have more importance due to the fact that

none of the high schools used in the study was so lorge,

but that all students, both rural and graded Graduates, had

the ssj:e teachers.

is the grades for each student were listed, designation

was made as to whether the student entered high school from

the rural or graded school. Hoat of this information was

available in the high school records. That which was not

in those reoords, was obtained from the County Superin-

tendent's office.

The material was treated from various view points.

First, the grades for each group, rural snd graded, were

arranged for each year, 1921 to 1930, inclusive. The a-

rithmetlc mean was found for each group for each year in

order to compare the relative trends over the entire period

from beginning to end.

The seoond grouping was made for each year in the

senior high school. There are four years in each high



school from which the material waft tnfcen. From this the

neans of grades nine, ten, eleven, and twelve were found,

separately. These groups were also divided into male and

fsaals groups.

The third division of the study shows the results of

grouping males and females under eaoh group according to

certain subjects. The means were found In first year

English, seoond year English, third year English, elementary

algebra, piano geometry, and vocational agriculture. The

male and female groups were combined to find the means for

the entire rural and graded groups.

The Beans for the total grades to sake a comparison

over the ten year period as a whole were finally found.

Results of research which has been done and Is being

done by others were used to compare the achievement of the

rural end graded graduates upon entering the secondary

school.

ab attempt was made to determine something of the

relative percentage of rural and graded graduates who

attended the secondary schools. The following questionnaire

was presented to fifty aeunty superintendents of .ublic

Instruction In the central part of the state of Kansas*

what do your rooords show as to whether a larger



percentage of graded or rur'.i school graduates

have attended high school five years ago? Ten

years ago? Twenty years ago?

If your records do not indicate this, please

estinate the trend and i dicate whether or not

your answer Is from record or estimate.

The effeot of students dropping out during the four

years of high school, was studied by using the high school

records of thoso who had dropped out.

A questionnaire was filled out by the principals of

the Beloit, Klngraau, Attica, Caldwoll, Medioine Lodge, and

Harper High Schools. The purpose of it was to find the

number of each group of students that participated in major

extra-curricular activities. The information concerning

athletics of Olen Slder High school was also used.

Following Is a copy of the questionnaire which was used:

I am trying to find out how aany graded school

graduates and how -».any rural school graduates

are taking part in so e of our high school ac-

tivities. Your cooperation in filling in the

following blanks will be very much appreciated.

Please fill in the numbers of students In these

tiotivitles so far this year.



Number of girls in vocal groups: aural __ City_

Number of boys in vocal groups: Rural __ City_

Oirls in band: Hural __ City

Girls in orchestra: Hural ___ City
i

Boys in band: Rural ___ City ___

Boys in orchestra: Rural ___ City ___

Boys in football: Rural ____ City ___

Boys in basketball: Rural ___ City ____

Play and operetta casts:

Boys: Rural ___ City

Girls: Rural ___ City

Debate teams:

Boys: Rural City __
Oirls: Rural __ City ___

Student assistants:

Boys: Rural ___ City

Girls: Rural ___ City

Individual representatives in .Speech Arts:

Boy3: Hural _____ City
m

Oirls: Rural City __
Individual representatives in Music contests:

Boys: Rural _____ City ___

Girls: Sural _ City



ji.io :

1 Map Of Kansas, Showiag

in Had, tlw Location of

Tonus and Cities Concern-

ed in This atudy.





Students aotlve on sohool publications:

Boys: Rural m_ City ___

Olxls: aural _>—_ City

ao-callec ertra-ourrioular activities have

for the roat port, Ignored In the grading systems of the

public schools. Therefore, they are considered separately

In this problem.

Some research iias been carried on In the field of the

effect of athletlos on school -irka end aohlove.-iont. The

reports of nil suoh nolle, which oould be found In the

college library* ere considered In this study, in oonnestlon

with the effect of athletics and other activities on the

grades of the rural and Traded groups.

FINB1MM

Comparison of trades by Years

Table 1 shows the number of eases, and the means of

the grades of the rural and graded graduates for each year

from 1&21 to 1930, Inclusive. Share are three par tit to

tablo. The first part deals with the third el ess city

group; the seoond with the oeeond elass city group; and

third with all schools considered as one unit.

Figure 1 shows a broken line graph, illustrating the

course of the mean for each of the two roups through the
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Figure 1

Jaowing the Trends of the Grade Means of Rural

and Sraded ,chool Graduates During the Ten-Year

Period in Three Small Third Class Cities.
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ten-year study. It is quite interesting to note that for

the first four years, the graded students were noticeably

superior to the rural students. There was practically no

difference curing the fifth and sixth years. The seventh

year shows the graded student, again, to have an advantage.

The rural student ^roup had the advantage during the last

three years. The general tendency is for the average grad

of the graded student to becone lower during that period of

tine, while the opposite is true for that of the rural

student. Tor the entire period, the graded group averaged

1.06£ above the rural t-?roup. The T*ieen of the former was

87.48£, oonparou to 86.42£ for the latter. Two hundred

twelve graded and 291 rural graduate sanples are included in

the study of the three sataller schools.

Figure 2 is a broken line graph showing the ten-year

trend of the rural and graded groups of the two anell second

class cities. Like Figure 1, Figure 2 is also taken from

the data of Table 1.

The -ost outstanding situation shown by the graph of

Figure 2, is the tendency for the average grades of all

students to becone lowor fron year to year. That is, un-

doubtedly, a result of a change in standards of grading

through the ten years. From 1927 to 1930, the n>ean grades



Figure 2

Showing the Trends of the Orade BMM of Rural

and Graded School Graduates During the Ten-Year

Period in Two Small Seoond Class Cities.
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tended to fluctuate about a more constant point.

Neither group was noticeably superior to the other

for any considerable period of years. The graded group was,

In general, slightly superior from 1928 to 1330, an opposite

condition which existed for the scalier schools.

The mean of the second class city graded group for the

entire ten year period, is 0.25$ higher than the mean of

the rural group. The former is 87.05$, while that for the

latter is 86.30$. The grades of 410 graded and 339 rural

graduates are Included for that study.

Figure 3 Illustrates the trends of the means of the

tiro entire groups, through the period 1921 to 1930. The

grades of 630 rural graduates and 622 graded graduates nek*

up the study, similar to that above, for all five schools.

From 1922 to 1926, inclusive, the graded graduates

maintained an advantage of from 0.50; to over 2.00$ over

the rural graduates. The rural graduates had a higher

average for the last three years in the third class city

study. They maintain a part of that advantage in the 3tudy

of the entire group. The difference la a little less than

l. ;o :.

The mean of the entire rural group, for all years, is

86.52$, and that of the graded group is 87.18$. The differ-

ence Is 0.66$, In favor of the graded graduates.



Figure 3

Showing toe Trends of the Grade Means of Rural

and Graded School Graduates During the Ten-Tear

Period in All FiTe Sonools.
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Comparison of Grades By Classes

Tables 2 and 3 show the neaas of the grades of the two

groups, rural and graded, In each of the ninth, tenth,

eleTenth, and twelfth classes. Table 2 shows those

for oaeh sex, and for each school.

Table 3 is a summary study for all schools as a unit.

Graphs of those means, figures 4 and S, show the same

general tendency for all the groups. The mean grades of

the rural and graded groups, both male and female, drop

after the ninth grade. The tenth and eleventh grades re-

main on a constant, low level for rural male and female

graduates, and for graded male graduates. The grades of the

graded female graduates show a rise, whloh causes their

eleventh grade mean to be approximately on the same level

with the ninth grade mean. The twelfth grade means show a

rise for all groups. The female students from the graded

schools made their best average grades in the twelfth grade.

The graded boys and rural sirls, each made about ttie name

grades in tha twelfth as they did in the ninth. The rural

-iale students made a slight increase in their twelfth

year grades; however, the highest mean for them was in the

ninth grade.

The dlfferenee between the meana of all rural and all



Table 2

eans of High School Grades of Rural and

Graded Graduates Shorn by Grades and by Schools

Simpson Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12

Rural Male 86.35 85.46 83.30 85.92
Rural Female 88.05 89.26 87.04 89.73
Graded Male 86.04 85.76 84.08 86.4T
Graded Female 89.51 88.86 89.38 •0.07

Asherrllle

Sural Male 87.85 87.60 85.85 87.35
Rural Female 87.60 86.20 87.00 87.80
Graded Male 86.90 86.40 86.19 38.44
Graded Female 88.59 87.50 87.83 88.18

Glen Elder

Rural Bale 85.76 84.73 85.47 84.21
Rural Female 88.69 88.97 88.79 88.28
Graded Male 86.27 85.36 85.83 88.16
Graded Female 89.80 89.74 90.12 90.33

Harper

Rural Male 84.00 83.53 83.71 84.96
Rural Female 87.65 85.83 87.46 87.53
Graded Hale 86.80 84.62 84.61 84.34
Graded Female 86.47 83.84 86.66 87.42

Belolt

Rural Male 87.08 85.82 85.32 86.22
Rural Female 88.36 87.22 87.22 87.42
Graded Male 86.77 85.92 85.92 86.97
Graded Female 88.07 87.27 88.23 88.57



Table 3

Table 2 Conoentrated for All »lwe Schools

All Schools Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12

Bural 3oys
Rural Glrla
Graded Boys
Graded Qlrla

88.02
86.66
83.30

84.95
87.39
85.61
87.39

84.91
87,46
85.46
88.15

85.2*
88.02
86.61
88.48

Means of Total

Hural Graduates
Graded Graduates

87.03
87.54

86.26
86.53

86.28
86.91

84.72
87.62

graduates was quite snail, ana remained praotic

constant during tfae ninth and tenth grades. However, the

egin widened, somewhat, In the eleventh and twelfth

Comparison In 3oae Subjects

la eaeh of the high aehools from which the grades

were taken, three units of Sbgllsh, and one of elementary

algebra were required. Piano geometry waa required In all

but Belolt and Asbervllle. In the latter two schools,

eonetry waa eleeted by the majority of students.

of the means of the grades of rural and graded

graduates In those five subjects la abown in Table 4.



Figure 4

Showing the Treads, By sex, of the Grade Mean*

of Rural and (traded jchool Graduates Turing the

Ifeare of High School.
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Figure 5

Showing the Treade of the Grade Means of the

Total Rural anC trader school Graduates Daring

the Four Years In High Softool.
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Table 4

Of English and Mathematics Grades of

Rural and Graded Groups

Third Class Cities

1st Year
Kngllsh

2nd Year 3rd Year
Kngllsh Kngllsh

let Year Plana
ilgebra Geom.

Graded Male
Graded Fenale
Rural Kale
Rural Female

85.03
90.26
85.57
89.38

85.63 84.29
90.31 90.05
84.86 83.59
89.67 89.54

84.29
87.42
85.10
86.26

83.29
87.59
82.57
86.40

jeeoad Class Cities

Graded t'ale
Graded N r.le

Rural Male
Rural Feaale

85.64
89.21
85.71
88.53

84.36 83.67
87.68 87.56
83.95 82.90
87.29 87.17

All Cities

84.18
87.66
85.21
86.47

85.10
85.89
83.78
83.48

Graded Kale
Graded Female
Sural Male
Haral Female

8S5.41
89.58
85.64
88.87

84.83 83.90
88.45 68.29
84.39 83.22
88.36 87.

84.23
87.58
85.07
86.38

84.40
M.4D
33.17
84.82

Total Graded
Total Rural

87.60
87.34

86.73 66.21
86.50 85.60

85.98
85.79

85.42
84.04

table shows the means for male and female s-tudents of each

group. The maans are sho.m for the second and third class

city groups separately, and also for the entire group as a

whole.



Here, again, the grids'*, school graduates have a small

amount of advantage in grades over the rural graduates.

The male students of each group show a tendency to get

poorer grades in English in each successive year. The

tendeney is greater on the part of the rural boys. The

latter also got noticeably lower grades in plane geometry,

than in algebra. The graded male graduate gets slightly

better grades in geometry than in algebra. The English

grades of both rural and graded feaalo graduates have a

much nore llnlteci tendency to become lower during successive

years, than do too English grades of the oele students.

Averages of English grades are very close to the class

averages. Therefore, they do not have a very great effect

upon the average grades of the students.

The algebra grades ore a little beloa the average. The

ninth grade average for all graded graduates 13 87.54. The

mean of theln algebra grades, which were received in that

grade is 85.98, or 1.564 lower than the mean for the grade.

The ninth grp.de a»an for all rural graduates is 87.03, while

the mean of their algebra grades is 80.79, risking a differ-

ence of 1.24. Even though the graded grsluates received

slightly better algebra grades than did the rural students,

algebra had a greater reducing effect upon the nean of the

former.



Geometry grades have a noticeable effect upon the tenth

grade averages. The tenth grade mean for the entire graded

group is 86.55. Their plane geometry mean is 85.42. In the

rural student group, the tenth ;;rade i«an is 86.26, and the

plane geometry re an is 84.0-4. The difference for the graded

graduates is 1.13^, and 2.22^ for tho rural graduates.

Plane geometry apparently haa a lowering effect upon tenth

grade narks and especially upon those made by rural students.

Undoubtedly, fkt t subject is a factor which helps to cause

a general loweri% of scholarship in the tenth grade.

Two of the high schools used In the study, Belolt and

Harper, have vocational agriculture departments. This course

is designed for the farm bey, and is of a practical nature.

His home training has set a natural background for It. It

is not surprising, then, to find that the grades made in

that course will be higher than ths average l'or the rural

boys. In this study, there were grades of 120 vocational

agriculture students. Thirty-four were graded school gradu-

ates, and 86 were rural ?raauatea. The former had an average

grade of 87.82^, and the latter 88.14$. The entire course

includes four units, or approximately one-fourth of the high

school course.

The difference between the average ninth grade marks for

all graded graduates, and the average of tho vocational



agriculture grades of the sane group Is 0.28&. The differ-

ence In the tenth grade la 1.27;*. Since only 34 graded

school boys took the course, It has no 1 ; ortant effect upon

the graded group mean. Approxlnately 30£ of the rural boys

were studying that course during the period concerned, and

the percentage has Increased 3lnce then. The difference

tween the ninth year overage of all rural students, and that

of the vocational agr ; culture grades of rural boys is 1.11$.

The difference in the tenth grade is 1.855&. The grades made

by rural graduates in vocational agriculture, therefore,

cause the Means of the grades rade by rural graduates in the

ninth and tenth grades to be somewhat higher. The difference

is not significant in itself, since it is o ly from 0.1 to

0,24. However, it tends to widen tha margin between the

rural and graded graduates.

Other Factors Affecting the Comparative High oohool

scholarship of Graded and Rural ichool Graduates

There are a number of factors which influence the

grades of high school students. The following paragraphs

contain the results of the 3tudy of those factors.

A study of the students who dropped out of high school

before graduation shows approximately the same nuir.bor of

rural and graded school graduates. The suiples used in this



study included all of the students who dropped out of the

high schools of Asherville, Jit;pson, Glen alder, rind Harper

during the ten-year period according to their records.

There is no way of finding out whether or rot ;ost of these

stuients left school entirely or were transferred to other

sohools.

A separate study of those v?ho dropped frcn Harper High

x>l durin" the ten-year period nas r.ade. The four

classifications used were: failing, poor, Medium, and above

medium. Those classifications ; . ic-.te the average of the

grades of to student at the tine of droppi- •; . Of the

graded graduates, 9 rere failing; 28 were poor; 14 were

median; and 10 were above medium. Of the rural graduates,

10 were falling; 24 were poor; 15 were medium; and 11 were

above MAlah

Of 100 graded graduates who dropped fro.-r. the four

33hools, 51 were belo.t nedium 3tudents; 25 were medium; and

24 were qbove ?»dluHi. Of 115 rural graduates irto dropped out

of the four schools, 56 were below medium students; 35 were

medium; and 24 were above nedium. Those classified as

below nedium had average grades below 8l£. !.:edlum students

had averages of from ti$ to 8«#. Above medium students had

averages above 86£.



The achievement factor is an important one to be con-

sidered.

Clara and Hovey (1933) in a study of village and rural

pupils in the state of New York, found that tho village

pupils excelled in each subject. In tasting the comparative

achievements of the two groups they found that in arithmetic;

the village pupils averaged 86.28, oonpared to 83.83 for the

rural pupil3. The average scores in English were 81.7 for

village pupils, aid 79.99 for rural pupils. The results in

other subjeots vere similar to those for arithmetic and

Jiglish.

The importance of such studies, as to their slgnlfi

canco for Kansas schools, is questionable. Ltowever, similar

research is being carried on in Kansas.

^uantic (1936) tested students for achievement at the

beginning of high school. His study included those students

who enrolled in the rural high schools of alley County in

September, 1935. These students were tested in nine seventh

and eighth grade subjects, by the use of etropolltan A-

chievement Tests, iuaatic compared the soores nade by rural

and graded school graduates. The latter were superior in

every respect. The rural school graduates were found to be

from two to six months behind the graded school graduates in

each subjeot. The average for all subjects was four months.



Cameron (1936) aarrled out a survey similar to that of

l.uantic. He moasured the achievement of graded and rural

school srac'uataa of 'ottawatonie County. The ninth grade

pupils of the kick schools of the county were tested shortly

after enrollment In September, 1935. "ocern Jchool Achieve-

ment Teats were used in the -Teasurenents. The graded school

graduate was found to he seven months ahead of the rural

school Graduate In reading comprehension; one year and three

months in reading speed; three nonths in arithmetic compu-

tation; eight '.ontha in spelllu g| five months in health

knowledge; four months In language usage; one year in histo-

ry and civics; and five months in geography. There was no

differenee between the two groups in arithmetic reasoning

and eleiaeutary science.

Rilwy and Pottawatomie Counties adjoin eech other.

Riley County is within one hundred utiles of Vitehell County

In which four of the high schools concerned in this study

are looatefl.

It is rather to be expected that students who obtain

their elementary education in gradec schools, other factors

being equal, will be superior to those who attend the one

teacher rural 3ohools.

Sheffer (1934) in summarizing an extensive study of

comparative opportunities of schools of various sizes in



Kansas, said "A number of reports of investigations con-

ducted to detevnine the relative efficiency of one-teacher

and grade La afford evidence which tends to support

the belief that if pupils were transferred from o^e-teacher

schools to graded schools, tneir edueati ,ial o 'jortunltles

would be lnproved."

Joins of the pupils who fluish the elementary school do

not enter the secondary school. Consequently, the relative

abilities of toe graeou and rurcd oe.ool graduate groups, at

the tine of leaving the elementary school, might bo differ-

ent than it will be after tuey enter high school.

In order to dete^air^ tiie ueroentagoa of each group,

run-i and graded which enter high sohool, a research problem

In itself is presented. To Rk« the results applicable,

the average grades of both groups who did and who did not

enter high school would need to be known* The records for

finding suoh Information are not complete in the of floes of

county superintendents. The problem is worthy of being

worked out in the future.

The general trend of opinion of 28 county superin-

tendents of public instruction was, that a larger proportion

of graded school graduates attend high school than do rural

school graduates. The :ost satisfactory answers to

questionaires were received from eight superintendents hav-



lag a supervision over a total of 13,000 pupil*, fhey sere

quite definite in toe foilo-sdri,; conclusions: Twanty years

ago (1915), a BM& larger proportion of graded school gradu-

ates attonded high school than did rural school graduates;

that there is 3U11 a difference, although the margin has

gradually grown a.aller; and that a larger percentage of both

groups of elementary school gmiMtM now attend high

school, t.-.an did from ten to twenty years ago. It is logi-

cal to a3sune that the greater proportion of rural students

sho fail to enter high school, do 30 largely because of lack

of interest and unoertaiu financial conditions. It would,

therefore, be likely that the poorer type of students would,

for the r.ost part, raake up the group which does not enter

high school.

The information outlined above, as has 'seen stated, is

based on estimates, .ad is, therefore, only partially re-

liable.

A great deal of training of the students in the second-

ary school comes through tlie use of so-called extra-curricu-

lar activities. A large amount of time ia used by students

in participating in such ao 1.lvities.

In the following report, a season of football or

basket ball will be considered an activity. Thus, in case a

student competes in both sports, the sane weight is given



as if two students competed in one activity. The sa^e is

true lr. tbo reports on other activities.

The aggregate enrollment of the high aohoola of Beloit,

Olan aider and Harper is approximately 625 students each

year. ??ifty-two per cent of the students of the three

aouools aro of the one-room rural school. During the

school year 1935-1935, thirty-nine of the latter group

tiulpated in football, as compared to 59 graded school

graduates. There were 13 rurul and 42 graded graduates who

played basket ball.

The sane situation exists in other schools, according

to reports from Caldwell, Attiea, • icine Lodge, aiid King-

man Hi?,h Schools. Th9 annual combined enrollment of the

four schools is approximately 1,000, During the school

year 1935-1933, there -lore 33 r'inl and 70 ;raded graduates

who participated in football. There were 31 rural and 67

graded graduates who played basket ball. In all seven hlg

schools, til-; eiuiYnlwit of 113 boys from the rural schools,

and 238 graced schools participated in one season

of football or basket ball.

Just how athletics affect the scholarship of those who

take part is best shown by the roports of those who have

studied the problem.

Cook and Thompson (1928) compared 91 boys who r:ade



lettei's in athletics with 100 ion-letter boys in Hughes High

School, Cincinnati. They found that the athletes <*ere som-

srhat lower in scholarship and nade poorer records during

participation than did the non-letter boys. The athletes

vers more likely to graduate, renain longer is school, and

were more likely to eater college then the non-athletes.

I.-idicattai that the high school athlete continues to

make below average grades in college, t»as shewn by T.aton

and Shannon (1934). They found that college students who

had been high aohool athletes made significantly lower marks

than did those *o hed not been athletes.

Finch (1932) collected data fror. 174 boys who were

graduated from University high School, University of Minne-

sota, over a period of seven years which ended in 1931.

Athletes were paired with non-atliletes according to intelli-

gence quotients. Achievement was measured in terms of honor

points derived from teachers' marks. A thorough statistical

treatment of the data indicated no significant difference in

cendcs.'.ic achiever

Conaany (1955) "ound that in four snail high schools

and one larger high school in Raleigh County, West Virginia,

the trend favored the athlete in achievement. He nade as*

of standardized achievement tests. When those of highest

nental ability were tested, it was found that the non-

_J



athlete bad a slight advantage.

la general, the reports cite* 1. ioate that atretics

tend to lower teachers' narks received by thoso r?ho partici-

pate, despite the tendency, la aoce cases, lor teachers to

purposely raise low grades la oi*der to keop athletes eligi-

ble for ootapetitloa. However, the achievement of the

athlete appears to be at least on a par with non-athletes.

Btte following survey of participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities is the result of a ^uestioiukire report by the

principals of Attica, liarpor, Kingman, Medicine Lodge, Cald-

well and Iteloit High Schools.

Approximately 50 of thu students enrolled in the six

schools eaae from one-teacher rural schools, and the other

SQf> froa the gredec schools of the six cities. Tt« activi-

ties included in the questionaire were selected on the

basis of time required of the pertlelpatir.g students. They

are classed as aejor aetivitles.

Table 5 shows the numbers of loth male and fertile

graduates of rural am? graded sohools who participated in

najor aotlvities in the six high schools. In the rural

graduate group, 248 cirls and 226 boys or a total of 474

rural students participates la e major activity. In the

graded graduate nroup, 442 girls and 539 boyo or a total of

S81 students engaged in a major activity.



Table 5

Showing the Kuiabers of Rural and Graded 3chool

Graduates Participating in "xtra-Curricular

Activities in 3ix High Schools

Vocal !Tu3lc Groups
.'Sand and Orchestra
?lay and Operetta Casts
Eabate Teams
Student Assistants
(Office and Library)

Individual Representatives in
Speech Arta and i'uslo Contests 9

live in
ublications

*tuletics

Totals

F.ural
Male Feaale

N
Male

male
•j.. tile

43
29
26
8

93
42
43
5

90
120
69
IS

134
98
77
18

9 28 13 42

its 9 17 26 42

15
87

20 28
181

31

226 248 539 442

A vast majority of teachers, in years past, have used

grades or Marks as a means of stimulation for the efforts

of pupils. If high narks are set up as Ideals for pupils,

as has been the case in the past, and the teacher causes

those high narks to be relatively easy to attain; those

pupils soon beeorae satisfied to cease putting forth their

best efforts.

Martin (1931) cast an interesting light on the



grades given by rural and Graded acliool teachers. Hla

study included the eighth grade pupils of Dickinson County,

Kansas. In tho year 1S23-1929, the average cjrafle of the

eight grade pupils in the rural on-— toacher schools was

88.9, oonparoO. to an average of 88.25 for those of the

graded school.", of the county. In 1929-liO, the rural average

was 88.01, and the grnded averse 8G.8. In 1930-31, the

rural average was 87.5, and the graded average was 87.0?.

The average for the three year3 was 88.13 for rural students,

and 87.4 for graded students. The above grades were

teachers' narks, .iftor the county and diploma examination

grades were averaged with the teachers' sarin, the grades

were as follows: 1928-39, rural 87.17, graded 87.94; 1529-

30, rural 85.34, graded 86.57; 1930-31, rural 85.4, graded

87.34. The average for three-year period was 85,97 for the

rural graduates, and 87.28 for the graded graduates. The

above averages show that the teachers' narks received by the

rural eighth grade students were higher than those received

by the eighth grade students of the graded schools. How-

ever, the scores roceived by the graded school students on

county and diploea examinations were considerably higher

than those received by the rural students* After the aver-

ages of teachers' narks and examination scores were taken,

the grades of the graded students remained practically the



as the teachers' narks alone. The average of the

grades of the rural otuienta dropped a great deal below that

of the graded students.

3UMUARY.

A brief summary of the findings of the study are as

follows:

1. The means of the grades mt rural and graded i

"tea in tha five schools studied show the graded

students to be superior in the first half of the decade.

The rural students had slightly better Grades In the la3t

two years oovored by the study. The mean of tha graded

graduates for the entire period is 0.6655 higher than that

for the rural graduates. The pen! -jrrides of both groups de-

creased fron the beginning to the end of the ten-year

period.

2. Tha aeana of all groups were lower in the tenth

grade than they were In the ninth. The laaons of the oarks

of rural praduntes and male graded graduates remained

practically the sane in the eleventh {prade a3 in the tenth.

The man for the fenale ,-^raded graduate became higher in

the junior year. All ireans increased in the senior year.

The r.eans of all graded graduates ware slightly higher th

those for the rural graduates in the ninth and tenth Grades.
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The r?rgin widened in the eleventh end twelfth prades.

3. In the study of the grades raade in sone subjects,

it was found thut tbe average English grade for both rural

end graded school ^rpduates was vsry close to the average

for the class in all subjects. The male students, especial-

ly these from Tural schools, tended to get lower jrades in

English in eseh successive year. Elementary algebra had a

reducing effect upon all gredes, hut to a little greater

extent upon those of rradeO "rtuuates; el though, their nean

was a trifle higher than that of the rural school gradu-

ates. The plane geometry grades had a lowering effect upon

the eeans of both groups, the effect being about twice as

great on the nean of rural graduates, as vpon that of

graded school graduates. The zssrka in vocstionel agri-

culture were higher than the average for other subjects.

9mSk narks raised tka neans for the rural gro-jp in the

ninth an£ tenth grades.

4. In studying the various factors which probably

affect the high school scholarship of either graded or

rural school graduates, several interesting points are

brought out: The graded and rural school graduates who

drop out of high school are practically equal in number

and ability.

Graded school graduates who enter high school are



superior in achievement to those who enter from the rural

schools.

According to the estimate of county superintendents,

there is probably a smaller proportion of rural school

graduates who attend hir;h schools than there is of the

graded school >*r?.d rates*

Approximately twlee as many graded school graduates

participate in major extre-curricvilar activities as do rura

graduates. High school athletics prr>bf<bly lower the uorks

made by those wao participate.

•wding to Martin's study, viral school teachers give

^)ra for a lower quality of work, than do graded

school tflnchers.

COHCLUSIOH

The "fignifioanoe of the superiority of the graded

school gviduntes over the rural .-school graduates, a3 found

this study, is questionable. Tho fnct that the marks as used

in this study are, to a -;reat extent, judgment measurements

of tmMbara, lliits the reliability of suoh marks. There is

a gr M for error. All that can be said of such

results i3 that they lndlaatc a trend.

In considering the comparison for each year, very little

ifioanoe can be given to the relative standing of the two



groups in any one ye.-.r. On^ of the rtant facta

shown, Js, that the rear, of M .

' g on.p was greater

than that for tho rural t--,roup for five oon3©autlve years,

1932 to 19P6, inclusive, rith the wide fluctuations of the

mean grades fror, year to y- r, the hl:;her neons of the rural

students for t:ie two final years, 1929 and 1930, mean very

little.

rural .icliool gra.6tta.toa -"ho attended tho three

ar.aller h ' ,?h s i oola tended to be Inferior to the :

aohool graduate at the bogiaalag of the tr?n-year study.

However, the opposite was true at the end of the period. In

the study of HM two Larger schools, tho roverse condition

existed wit^ sraller differences in uost oases. Since the

graded students who i'.ad the advantage of an eight-taacher

eleaentary school, and since ttiere ere more oases in that

atudy, it is probable to r* the results frnm the two sria.ll

seconci cl£.ss eltiea are more significant than are those from

the 3ti*dy of the smaller schools.

The irron of ths tn croups in the t*ma classes,

ninth to twelfth graties, inclusive, shows the ;?raded gradu-

ates to have a higher mean grade in euch cla^a. Tho differ-

ence is slight, however. Agair, only a trend is indicated

toward slightly higher soholars'iip for graded school gradu-

ates.



The tendency for average marks of all students to be-

oome lower during toe tenth md eleventh grades Is, In some

respects, Mrprl . dowever, on seoo >d thought it Is not

so surprising. Students are not occupied so greatly with

activities and social affairs in the freshman year as they

are lots?. They are confronted with new environments. Upper

clasar.an point then out as "green". The natural human re-

sponse is a determination to overcome these disadvantages,

-, the relatively high scholarship of freshmen. The

development of confidence and self satisfaction after a

successful freshman year might quite possibly help to ex-

la the lower carles in the tenth and eleventh grades. The

widening of the Agfa between rural and graded graduates

toward the er.d of hic-h school M or nlfM not be signifi-

. Peihaps it is a further indication of better ele-

nent«:r*' training.

i-ioording *> the results of the oo narison of the two

I qathewatios, it appears that rural

9) -raduates enter high school rare nearly on a par with

•I school |MlHlM in 5n-lish background than in athe-

sntic^. however, Citeron's 3tudy of achievement does not

indicate ttla to be true.

Vocational agriculture Is a study which is mechanical

in nature. It is practical for the farm boy. His previous



training Ik less important for It than for otter courses.

It Is e swell factor in narrowing ft* rsargin between the

scholarship of tte rural boy and tho boy fro* the town

school.

Ttere ere several other factors *»hich influence the

high school scholarship of tho two groups of students.

The students who drop out of hi.sh sohool before gradu-

ation, apparently do not cause an advantage in scholarship

for either group, since the numbers of poor, ra« -iura.and

-;ood students fron a- «ro ajpr-oxiaately tha saae.

The superiority is aehiavement tests shown by the

graded eradiates would cause greater difference in

scholarship to be sxpootad between the tso j^roups than this

study shows. However, Mcln< .ehramel (1930, found

that the greatest dlfferenoe in ach.leve.13nt batweaa rural

and graded eighth sr-ade pupils wis in the ^undameatal sub-

jects, raadlng, arith p.d spelling, Differences in

other aubjeats were nlig-.t. The TrtjIliMl 31;S of >jach group

la the rtHltl of the Kansas -"ols.r-shlp Tests were

used as a basin o+ the study, tor96Bta£M based on

'il« score"! wo~e use -;. ; 'el r: tosh and Gohrannel concluded

that the greatest advantage In tho graded schools was in the

lower grades.

There are, undoubtedly, other factors ishlch tend to



narrow the margin between them.

The efforts of the author to find the number and aver-

age ability of students of both rural and graded schools who

graduated from the eighth grade, but who did not enter high

school, were only partially successful. From the opinions

received, it is probable that a greater proportion of rural

pupils drop out. It is also logical to believe that thos

students of each group are lower in ability. The faot that

iuantic and Cameron tested the students for achievement

after they entered high school, makes the problem of those

dropping out of less Importance in this study. A worth

while problem is presented for solution, however.

The reports of work done to determine the effect of

athletios on scholarship indicate that to participate in

athletics is to do so at the sacrifice of a certain amount

of scholarship. If the time taken for athletics and the

Interest taken in them are the reasons for this lowering of

scholarship, other aetivlties will undoubtedly have the sa

effect. Over two times as many graded graduates take active

part in extra-curricular activities as do rural graduates.

Perhaps those activities do not lower the scholarship of

those who take active part in them. However, the indi-

cations are that they do to some extent, in which case the

narks of the graded graduates would suffer mueh nore than



those of the rural graduates. This is no reason for a

condennatlon of athletics or any of the other activities

concerned. The writer believes that the training received

from such activities is by far more valuable to the students,

than any lowering of narks in academic subject natter which

might result.

Reference has been ade to a report which substantiates

the eonrton belief that rural teachers give higher narks than

do graded school teachers.

As long as marks are used as a source of pupil stimu-

lation, a great injustice is done to the pupil by setting up

such goals, then placing their grade standards at such a

level that they can be reached with little effort. The

pupil who has gone through the elementary school under such

conditions is bound to be found wanting when tested for a-

chlevenent. lie has been able to reach a satisfying level of

teacher narks without achieving a proportionate amount of

learning. In addition to that, the rural one-room school

pupil does not have a great many advantages which are en-

joyed by the pupil in the city graded school. He has poorer

libraries and equipment, less pleasant surroundings, and •

more poorly prepared teacher than does the graded school

pupil. After he enrolls in high school he has the same ad-

vantages of the graded school graduate. Competition with

'



other students, whether or not it is desirable, spurs him

on. It is not surprising, then, that given the sane oppor-

tunities as those who have attended the graded schools, he

immediately begins to narrow the margin between the two

groups.

Conclusions drawn from this study, then, show that the

graded school graduates enter high school equipped with a

much better background than do the rural school graduates.

Due to other influences, however, this difference appears in

comparative scholarship only to a slight eztent, generally.

In certain years of the decade studied, the difference is

entirely blotted out. 3ven if the marks given by high

school teachers were results of accurate measurement of the

accomplishments of the students, the factors discussed above

would prohibit those narks from correlating to any great de-

gree with the quality of training received by the students

in the elementary schools.

At the present time, many progressive educators are

attacking the traditional grading system. As shown by

Martin's study, they do not truly indicate the standing of

elementary school pupils. Inasmuch as they are little con-

cerned with extra-curricular activities, they do not indi-

cate the amount of training which a student receives. Ac-

cording to this study, high school marks can hardly be



called a true measurement of the etudent'3 abilities, even

In the freshman year. It would appear, therefore, that the

value of our traditional grading systems is at least

questionable.
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